Annual Badgeholder terms and
conditions
Being an Annual Badgeholder at Beverley Racecourse provides invaluable support to the Racecourse
in its mission to promote and protect horseracing at Beverley. In return, badgeholders receive a range
of benefits and discounts.

Terms
o
o
o
o
o
o
o
o

Your badge is an annual badge and your payment covers a period of one year from the day of
payment to the last day of each year.
Applications (new and renewing) may take up to two weeks from receipt to process and badge
materials will be posted out to you by Royal Mail. Please contact the Racecourse if you have
not received your badge materials after this time period.
Your badge can only be used by the named badgeholder. Proof of identity may be requested on
presentation of your badge.
If you are unable to show an annual badge on entry to the Racecourse you may be asked to
validate your application at the Information Desk for access.
Lost or stolen metal badges will be replaced free of charge on the first occasion. Any
subsequent replacement badges provided may incur an administrative fee of £50.
Supporter news will be sent electronically to badgeholders, unless otherwise requested.
There will be no refund on annual badges if race meetings are cancelled. If more than 4 race
meetings at Beverley Racecourse are cancelled in a calendar year, the Board will look at
appropriate compensation for annual badgeholders.
The dress code set by the Racecourse must be adhered to at all times. If badgeholders wish to
access the Premier Entrance, they must be suitably attired – we do not operate a strict dress
code, but suggest you are tidy and dress for the occasion.

Benefits
o
o
o
o
o
o

As a badgeholder you are entitled, upon pre-registration and presentation of a metal badge, to
complimentary access to all race meetings from 26 May at Beverley Racecourse in the current
year.
Access can also be gained to the Annual Badgeholders Suite at Beverley Racecourse. You may
not take guests into this Suite, although any accompanied children under 16 are welcome, so
long as they have been registered on the booking system.
Badgeholders can also gain complimentary access to other race meeting sat the Racecourses
listed in your Badge Information pack.
Badgeholders can also gain complimentary access to various Yorkshire County Cricket
matches, as listed in your Badge Information pack.
The Racecourse reserves the right to change badgeholder benefits during a badgeholder’s year
of membership. All effort will be made to notify badgeholders of changes ahead of renewals.
If Badgeholders wish to dine in the Attraction’s Restaurant when a package is in place, a
discount will apply to reflect the element covering entry into the Racecourse Premier Enclosure.

Fees
o
o
o
o
o

Badgeholders are responsible for ensuring that badge fees are paid.
Your badge price must be paid in full at the time of application.
The Annual Badge fees and benefits will be set by the Racecourse’s Board, who reserve the
right to increase the fee or alter the benefits upon renewal.
We regret that badges cannot be refunded after two weeks of payment being made as it is
treated as a donation.
The Racecourse reserves the right to increase badge fees at its discretion. All efforts will be
made to notify badgeholders ahead of annual renewals.

Obligations of membership
o

Whilst at a premises owned, operated or in official partnership with the Racecourse, we request
that badgeholders act in an appropriate manner so as not to cause offence or annoyance to
other visitors, badgeholders and their guests.

o
o

o

o
o

Whilst at a premises owned, operated or in official partnership with the Racecourse a
badgeholder is responsible for the behaviour of their guests and ensuring that they behave in an
appropriate manner.
Fraudulent use of annual badges reduces our ability to raise income so we kindly ask that you
do not lend your badge to non-badgeholders. The Racecourse will operate random checks at
the entrance so please bring a form of identification with you at all times. Failure to provide valid
ID (e.g. bank card, driving licence etc.) will result in refusal of entry.
We reserve the right to refuse entry or, if necessary, to revoke annual badges without refund if
an individual behaves in a threatening or abusive manner towards any person at the
Racecourse, damages or threatens to damage any of the property of the Racecourse, or acts in
a manner which – in the Racecourse’s sole opinion – brings the Racecourse into disrepute.
The supply of alcohol will be restricted at the sole discretion of the Racecourse based on the
behaviour of the individual and/or their guest.
The Racecourse takes a zero tolerance approach to the use of illegal drugs.

Termination of Annual Badges
o
o
o
o

Badges may not be transferred from one individual to another in the case of divorce or legal
separation. The badge will remain in the name of the original badgeholder.
Upon notification of the death of a badgeholder the Racecourse will conclude the application
unless instructed to transfer to a named individual for the remainder of the annual badge period.
Such transfers will be at the discretion of the Racecourse.
If payment of any badge fee has not been received by the Racecourse within 90 days of the
date of renewal the application will be terminated.
In the event of any dispute arising as to the meaning or interpretation of these rules, the matter
shall be referred to the Racecourse’s Chairman whose decision shall be final.

